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From the Library
From the Director’s Desk
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DATES TO REMEMBER:
February 19: All branches will
be closed for President’s Day

March 30 & April 1 — All
branches will be closed for Good
Friday and Easter

May 13 — All branches will be
closed for Mother’s Day

May 28 — All branches will be
closed for Memorial Day

Shortly after the printing
of our last newsletter, the
Keiser Public Library was
struck by a tornado. Though
the building was heavily
damaged, the library’s collection of materials experienced
little loss. This is due in large
part to the citizens of the
community (both young and
not-so-young) pulling together about sixteen hours after
the storm hit, loading books
into a school bus, and transporting them to Blytheville
for further inspection and
temporary housing. Keiser
residents are to be comThe Keiser Library, the day after the tornado
mended for the focused and
fast work that they did that
Sunday to preserve the library’s assets.
the point that they are coming off of the
On behalf of all taxpayers of Mississippi
roof and breaking apart. Roofers who
County, thank you!
have offered non-binding, initial bids to
address the situation do not think that
I have been in touch with Keiser’s
there is enough integrity in the original
Mayor, Sandra Smith, regarding the resurface to allow a long-term, warrantypair of the building. Our goal is to have
backed renovation by overlaying the curthe building reopened before fall.
rent surface. The original shingles need
But even as the Keiser building is being
to be removed.
repaired, the major, necessary renovaFortunately, the removal of the
tions at both the Blytheville and Osceola
asbestos shingles will not be as expensive
locations remain a concern. Though I
as initially anticipated. The shingles will
mentioned the need in general terms in
need to be kept separate from all other
the last newsletter, I can now offer more
construction waste and “bagged” in a
specifics.
special manner, but the exterior materiThe Blytheville building needs both a
new roof and new HVAC units. If you visit als abatement process is not viewed as
the building during a heavy rain, you may an extremely expensive endeavor, when
compared to processes needed for buildfind several buckets and waste cans
scattered throughout the facility to catch ing interiors.
The original fiberglass skylight in
dripping water. The original, manufacthe Blytheville roof also needs to be adtured shingles are of a 20% asbestos
(Continued on page 2)
composite material. They have aged to
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patch was installed last summer,
and some ceilings and interior
dressed. Ultraviolet light has had its
walls that were damaged by the
way with the fiberglass over the
leaking pan have been repaired.
past forty years, and it has become
The up-to date installation of four
brittle. Though the seams of the
new units is currently being proskylight have been resealed several
posed.
times, the feature now leaks at
The roofing renovation at
three of its four corners. Roofing
Blytheville has been estimated at
over the skylight is a seemingly cost
$208,000. The HVAC systems re-saving option that is currently unnewal has been estimated at
der investigation, but, since some
$92,000, but I have since been
interior refinishing work may be
informed that the increasing price
required, figures for this option are
of metals is likely to drive up this
still being collected. Water from the
cost over the summer as the
leaking roof has also been damageffect of new tariffs scatters
ing the exterior soffit in numerous
through the supply chain.
areas; temporary repairs have been
The Osceola building is
made using Mississippi County Liowned by the Mississippi County
brary System funds.
Library System. Its roof has been
Though the Mississippi County
leaking for some time although
Library System maintains insurance
the situation was not cited by our
on the Blytheville building, the
insurance company. A new flat
structure is owned by the City of
roof membrane needs to be inBlytheville. In October 2017, I restalled along with a new, slightly
ceived notification from the insurpitched underlayment. The metal
ance company that, during my first
mansard of the roof needs to be
week as director, they had made an The Blytheville branch prepares its offices for rain. cleaned and repainted. Finally, all
unannounced inspection at both
of the exterior wood trim, door
the Blytheville and Osceola locaframes, and window frames need
tions. They stated that, unless a list of issues was adto be repaired as necessary and repainted before irrepadressed in prompt fashion, the buildings were no longer
rable damage takes place. The cost for these Osceola isgoing to be insured. All of the cited issues were able to be sues is estimated at $50,000.
addressed rather quickly and with minimal expense, exIn summary, $350,000 is needed to make some
cept for the roof at Blytheville. The Blytheville Library has immediate repairs on the Blytheville and Osceola buildbeen able to remain open due to the fact that the local
ings this summer. Over the next few weeks I will continue
agent and I were able to negotiate a stay in the situation,
to spread word of the need and seek sources of funds.
if the System were to make repairs to the worst areas of
Grants are being explored, but I am concerned that time
the roof. These was completed in December 2017. Never- is not on our side and that the grants may not even come
theless, the vulnerability of losing insurability of the build- through in the end. I know that my immediate predecesing still looms large.
sor, Kevin Barron, started to pursue grant funding for the
Further, the original Heating and Air Conditioning units Blytheville roof at least two years ago and things did not
in the Blytheville Library are unable to continue to be
work out.
maintained. The manner in which the units were originalAnother complication is that the Library System
ly installed in the rafters of the building no longer meets
has never had a non-profit foundation to receive contrisafety standards for maintenance workers to access
butions. I have been told that a Friends of the Library
them. The only reason that the current units are running
group existed in times past but it just slowly faded away.
is that particular private technicians have been willing to
If you know of business-minded people in the County who
take risks until a necessary update happens.
are willing to serve on a non-profit foundation and/or if
The units are at the age when parts cannot be loyou know people who would be willing to help establish a
cated for them. Of the five units that currently exist, one
Friends of the Library at any of our locations (Blytheville,
cannot offer heat due to a part which is no longer availaKeiser, Leachville, Manila, Osceola, and Wilson) please
ble, and another does not offer air-conditioning, due to
send me an email with your referral or even your willingan evident removal of that capacity at a point some years ness.
ago. The condensation collection pan of a third unit has
rusted through and needs to be replaced. A temporary
(Director’s Desk Continued from page 1)
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Customer on Center Stage
Visitors to the Wilson Library might
research that used to involve digging
mistake Mary Tom Vermillion for a lithrough reference books now begins
brarian. Their guess wouldn’t be far off.
with an internet search. But she still
Mary Tom has spent her life in libraries,
believes in the value of shelves stocked
serving as a school librarian for 35
with a variety of books, and a librarian
years, and now frequenting Wilson liwho can help determine the validity of
brary with her grandchildren. She is at
a source. Mary Tom’s favorite part of
home in the library: chatting with cusbeing a High School librarian was teachtomers, helping kids pick out a new
ing the students how to research: “I’d
book to read, suggesting a great author,
beg the teachers to bring their classes
recommending resources for research
down to the library so I could help them
and information. When asked to dewith research projects. I loved showing
scribe her favorite thing about libraries,
those kids all the different library reMary Tom smiles and talks about comsources, and teaching them how to find
munity: “Libraries are important to the
reliable answers to their questions.”
community. I’m glad this one is here.
Wilson librarian Linda Dawson knows
People may not come all the time, but
what Ms. Vermillion and her grandchilthey want it to be here when they need
dren like to read. She calls Mary Tom
it. People do need libraries. They prowhenever a new Dean Koontz novel
vide recreation, resources like computarrives, and tells her about other fiction
ers for completing job applications, doauthors that might catch her interest.
ing homework. And they have so many
Mary Tom says, “I love to come in and
reference books! People think they can
look at the shelves. I’ll pull out a book,
Ms. Vermillion poses with a Dean Koontz novel
get all the information they need from
read the blurb on the back, find somethe internet, and they forget how imthing that interests me. I bring my
portant reference books are. I guess I’m
grandkids and let them find something
just a book lady!”
they like. It’s important that they develop a love of readMary Tom Vermillion was born with a book in her
ing at an early age. I love it when they get into a series
hands. With an English teacher for a mother and a love for and try to get me to read it, too!” Mary Tom works hard
reading, Mary Tom came to see a library as a “place with a to be sure her grandchildren are exposed to books and
constantly growing collection of new books.” She attendactivities at the library. She brings them all to the Summer
ed school in Burdette, ultimately graduating from BlytheReading Program, where they get to participate in fun acville High School and enrolling in Memphis State. At the
tivities throughout the summer. They love to read and win
young age of 17, Mary Tom was unsure what she wanted
prizes, and look forward to special programs. Their favorto study, or what she wanted to do with her life. Natural- ite is Bob Tarter’s Amazing Animals, “Those animal proly, she turned to a book to help her decide: as she flipped
grams are a hoot! When he brings snakes, he doesn’t just
through the course catalog, the description for English
show the kids. He likes to pick on the grown-ups. I really
major, Library Science minor caught her eye. She signed
enjoy that!”
up for the first classes, and a librarian was born.
Mary Tom Vermillion lives a life on the go. She retired in
Fifty years later, Mississippi County libraries are part of order to care for grandchildren, but seems to be more
Mary Tom Vermillion’s DNA. After college, Mary Tom took busy than ever. “People say they don’t know how I do
a job as elementary librarian in Shawnee (Joiner), where
everything I do,” she grins. “I can’t remember the last
she began to introduce new generations of students to
time I stayed home all day; I’m always gone!” Between
the world of books and the resources of libraries. Over
caring for grandchildren, actively volunteering for the Wilher 35-year-long career, Ms. Vermillion also ran the librar- son Cooperative Club and Wilson First Baptist Church,
ies for Wilson Elementary, Rivercrest Junior High, and
meeting up with other retired teachers, and joining her
Rivercrest High School. Now retired, she frequents the
family for a big Sunday meal, it’s sometimes hard to find
Wilson branch of the Mississippi County Libraries, often
time for reading. But in the evenings, when all the busiwith a grandchild (or six) in tow. She has watched the job
ness of the day has settled down, Mary Tom loves to curl
of a librarian evolve over the years: records that once had up with a good book and end her day with her favorite
to be kept meticulously by hand are now computerized;
lifelong activity: a good book.
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WWI Memorial Tree
The Mississippi County
Library System, together with the Manila Depot Museum, sponsored the planting of a
World War I Memorial
Tree in Herman Davis
State Park in the City
of Manila. Private Davis was a war hero who
returned home to a
quiet life, rarely speaking of the lives he’d
saved. The tree was
planted to honor his
memory, and the
Herman Davis’ grandniece sprinkles French memories of his fellow
soldiers who’d died for
soil around the new tree
their country. Soil from
the French battlefield
was sprinkled around the base of the tree, which
will grow to provide shade for visitors to the park.
Present at the ceremony were state and local officials, representatives from Private Davis’ army

MCLS Director Lowell Walters speaks about World War I

division, a local Boy Scout Troup serving as Color
Guard, and members of Herman Davis’ family. Private Davis’ grandniece presented the City Of Manila
with historical photos of her great uncle, and was
afforded the honor of spreading the French soil at
the planting site.

Tornado in Keiser
On February 24, the Keiser branch of the Mississippi County Library System was damaged when a tornado tore through Keiser and parts of Osceola. Luckily, no one was hurt. Library lovers banded together
during the late hours of Saturday evening and Sunday
morning, saving books and equipment from the
wreckage. Volunteers helped transport these books
to the Blytheville branch, where they will be kept un-

Interior of the Keiser Library, the day after the
tornado struck

til the Keiser branch is operational again. Karen Harrison, Keiser manager, is excited to reopen this Fall.
She and Ashley Baker (February’s Customer on Center
Stage!) have been collaborating on a building redesign with MCLS director Lowell Walters and Keiser
mayor Sandra Smith. Keep watching the Mississippi
County Library System on Facebook and
www.mclibrary.net for updates!

Volunteers pass Keiser books to the bus for
transport to Blytheville
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Young volunteers help arrange books to dry in
Blytheville

Newspaper on iPad
The Arkansas Democrat Gazette has gone digital! The paper
is now available at the Blytheville
Library through a brand new iPad
Pro! This iPad is large enough for
easy-reading, and offers extra
features, like the ability to zoom
in on text or a picture, tap to read
the rest of an article, and read
back issues.

Embedded videos add backstory with just the touch of a finger!
Drop by the Bytheville branch today and ask to read the paper: a
friendly staffer can show you how
to access the Arkansas Democrat
Gazette, and show you how to
read the news in this new, immersive way!
Linda Williams holds the paper
on the new iPad

Help MCLS Choose Books
Did you know that you can request a book from
the library? The Mississippi County Library System is
constantly looking for ways to expand its collection
to better meet the needs of its customers. If there’s
a book you’re dying to read or an author you follow,
tell a friendly local library staffer! Books can transfer
between branches in just a few days, or MCLS can
add them to our collection. Don’t forget that you
can borrow eBooks and Audiobooks through the
Libby App: simply download the app to your phone
or device, select your library and enter your card
number, and search our collection! Let us know
what titles you’d love to see available, and then read
them anywhere for free!

New Titles:
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Summer Reading
MCLS is ready for this year’s Summer Reading
Program! The month of June will be jam-packed
with visiting performers, games, crafts, activities,
and reading opportunities. Register the kids in
your life beginning May 25, and visit your favorite MCLS branch for a calendar of activities that
you won’t want to miss!

This year, every hour your child reads (or listens to you read) and every book review she
completes will earn a chance to win some amazing prizes! Follow Mississippi County Library System on Facebook and watch www.mclibrary.net
for updates. See you in June!

This year’s featured performers:

Bob Tarter and Shawna Adams’ Animal Show
Marshall Mitchell’s Cowboy Music

Rocky Clements’ Show of
Wonders

The more you read, the more chances to win!
Check out these awesome prizes!

Each Branch award a LEGO Boost Robotics Kit

One lucky reader will win a Nintendo Switch
One winner will receive a SONY PS4
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Directory
Library Branch Hours
Blytheville Public Library

Osceola Public Library

Manila Public Library

200 North Fifth Street, Blytheville, AR
72315

320 West Hale Avenue, Osceola, AR 72370

103 North Dewey Avenue

Phone: 870-563-2721

Manila, AR 72442

Fax: 870-563-6550

Phone/Fax: 870-561-3525

Hours

Hours

Phone: 870-762-2431
Fax: 870-762-2442
Hours
Monday

9:00 am — 8:00 pm

Tuesday

9:00 am — 5:00 pm

Wednesday 9:00 am — 5:00 pm
Thursday

9:00 am — 5:00 pm

Friday

9:00 am — 5:00 pm

Saturday

10:00 am — 5:00 pm

Sunday

1:00 pm — 4:00 pm

Monday

9:00 am — 5:00 pm

Monday

Tuesday

12:00 pm — 8:00 pm

Wednesday 1:00 pm — 5:00 pm

Wednesday 9:00 am — 5:00 pm

Friday

1:00 pm — 5:00 pm

Thursday

9:00 am — 5:00 pm

Saturday

1:00 pm — 4:00 pm

Friday

9:00 am — 5:00 pm

Saturday

10:00 am — 5:00 pm

Sunday

1:00 pm — 4:00 pm

Keiser Public Library

Leachville Public Library

112 East Main Street

105 South Main Street

Keiser, AR 72351

Leachville, AR 72438

Phone/Fax: 870-526-2073

Friday

1:00 pm — 5:00 pm

1 Park Street
Wilson, AR 72395

Phone/Fax: 870-539-6485
Hours

1:00 pm — 5:00 pm

Wednesday 1:00 pm — 5:00 pm

Wilson Public Library

Phone/Fax: 870-655-8414

Hours
Monday

1:00 pm — 5:00 pm

Monday

1:00 pm — 5:00 pm

Wednesday 1:00 pm — 5:00 pm
Friday

1:00 pm — 5:00 pm
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Hours
Monday

12:30 pm — 4:30 pm

Wednesday 12:30 pm — 4:30 pm
Friday

12:30 pm — 4:30 pm

Mississippi County Library System
200 North Fifth Street
Blytheville, AR 72315

Like Mississippi County Library System on Facebook
to stay up-to-date on Library news and events!
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